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Facility Tour

The Royal Canadian Mint
The M int has the capacity to produce over 4 billion circulation coins or blanks per year for Canadian and
foreign governments. The products we offer also include dies, die coatings, master punches and tooling,
plus roll and wrap and other coin packaging.
The world's best plated coin: The Royal Canadian M int's patented coin plating technology helps
minimize coin cost for foreign governments. In addition, it offers superior quality, durability and electromagnetic signature (EM S) readability for better long-term performance compared to conventional alloys
and other plating alternatives.
*
Benefits:
o
Unique EM S that differs from other plated materials
o
Ability to match any existing EM S
o
Lower cost than the traditional copper and nickel alloy -based materials
o
Improved durability from improved material coverage on the coin's wear area
o
Responds to advances in automated vending technology
o
Environmentally friendly cyanide-free process
Imagination and excellence: The Royal Canadian M int provides its proven expertise to foreign markets
to develop, produce, package and market custom commemorative coins.
The tour: Blanking, Plating Plant, Coining and Packaging Areas will be toured.
Instructions & Time: The tour will start at 6:30pm. Join us at 6:15pm for free donuts and coffee,
compliments of ASM International The M anitoba Chapter. Please read about M int’s M etal Free Policy on
page 4.
Location: 520 Lagimodiere Blvd.
Cost: Free
Registration: Required by Wednsday, May 27, 2008. Please phone Bogumil Kryniewska, at 2548201 or send an e-mail to bkryniewska@shaw.ca to register.
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ASM Education/Training
ASM 's training can help you and your company:






Improve performance in a relatively short amount of time
Keep up with the latest technical advances
Refresh your knowledge in an important but seldom-used technical area
Satisfy your customers’ demands for improved productivity at lower cost
M ake new staff productive as quickly as possible

Since 1954, thousands of technicians, engineers and other materials professionals have strengthened their skills,
knowledge and careers through A SM M aterials Engineering Institute.
We also offer certificate of achievements for satisfactory completion of a structured course of study in
metallography (introductory, intermediate and advanced). Extension diplomas may be earned in eight technical
areas ranging from applied general metallurgy to welding metallurgy.
Browse online by topic to look for seminars by technical interest area, or view our course calendar to see
seminars by date.




Take a tour of our new training center
Read some of the biographies of our instructors
View the types of training program we offer including seminars courses, videos, self-study and on-site
training.

On-Site Training
Cost-effective training at your plant is just a phone call away. Anywhere from six to 60 of your key staff might
need training, but you can’t afford to send them all to M aterials Park. So instead, let us bring one of our
seminars to you!





Avoid the downtime and expenses associated with travel and time away from your plant
The more employees you train, the lower your cost-per-employee
No university or organization can match the practical, industrial experience of our adjunct faculty --more
than 200 instructors who are experts in their fields and know how to teach
ASM course materials are written for maximum understanding and become valued information sources
long after the course's completion

If you can't find a course that fits your needs, then let us create a Customized On-Site Training solution for you.
Or if you’d prefer to teach a course yourself, we can provide you with the M aterials for On-Site Training. Just
tell us your needs and constraints, and we’ll get you everything you need to administer the course the way you
want.
Contact Ben Urbanietz, P.Eng, Education & MEI Chair, at 204-224-1654 for all of your AS M
Training/Education needs.
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Metal Free Policy
Effective January 1st, 2001 (January 7 th, 2001 – Winnipeg)

The unique nature of the Mints business requires that a high level of security is maintained in all aspects of its
business and that all employees are committed to maintaining the highest standards of security. In instituting
policies to support those standards we are also committed to a fair and equitable approach; one which recognizes
and embraces the concept of trust and integrity in our dealings with our employees.
Several discussions over the past several months have taken place amongst key sta keholders with respect to the
provisions of the Memorandum of Agreement. (MOA) dated March 13 th, 1995 dealing with metal infractions. This
MOA remains in force and a part of the current collective agreement between the Royal Canadian Mint and the
Public Service Alliance of Canada.
Provisions of the MOA with respect to security infractions related non-precious metal objects, and the removal of
other non-consequential items (pens, keys, safety glasse s) from the high security area, have led to disciplinary
measures which are perceived as being inconsistent with the goal of improving the integrity of our security while
maintaining sound employee relations practices.
In order for the security screening process to be meaningful and effective, and to further reduce risk in this area, it is
necessary that immediate steps be taken to implement a total metal-free environment. This will mean that
employees will be calibrated with items of jewellery, glasse s, etc. to minimize risk. More importantly, these changes
will result in eliminating many of the negative irritants for employees while improving the overall integrity of our metal
detection systems.



The Metal-Free Policy will apply to all employees. Contractors and visitors to the Royal Canadian Mint will also
be subject to the policy to the extent to which it can be applied.

Contractors/Consultants


Contractors and consultants will be required to sign documentation acknowledging that they are familiar with,
and agree to RCM security requirements
Business Visitors



Business visitors will be required to be as metal-free as possible and will at all times be escorted by a Mint
employee.
Confidentiality Agreement



Contractors, consultants and business visitors will be required to sign a confidentiality agreement before
entering the high security area of the RCMint.

This is abbre viate d ve rsion of Metal Free Policy. For the full ve rsion refe r to attache d file
Me talFree Policy.pdf.
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▪Dimensional Calibration ▪ Dimensional Inspection
▪Product & Material Testing ▪ Product Design
▪Noise Measurement & Control ▪ Vibration
Measurement & Control ▪ Cyclic Corrosion Testing
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Affiliate Societies
Providing member-driven leadership and a focused
agenda in specific technical areas.

Heat Treating Society (HTS)

Thermal Spray Society (TSS)

International M etallographic Society (IM S)

Electronic Device Failure Analysis Society
(EDFAS)

ASM Society of Carbide and Tool Engineers
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ASM Manitoba Chapter
Sustaining Membe rs
Acsion Industries Incorporated
Bristol Aerospace Limited
Buehler Canada
Canadian Tool & Die Limited
Gerdau MRM Steel Inc.
Integris Metals Inc.
Phillips & Temro Industries Limited
Sphaera Technologies Inc.
Standard Aero Limited
Welders Supplies Limited
Wesmac Manitoba Inc.
Westland Steel Products Limited
MATERIALS NEWS
Particle size analysis ke y to manipulation of aluminum nanoparticles for nanocomposites
Researchers at Nottingham Trent University in the UK are using the Zetasizer Nano ZS particle characterization system from
Malvern Instruments in work that has demonstrated the predominantly electrostatic nature of protein-aluminium interactions.
This advance brings science a step closer towards being able to build novel aluminium-composite materials using naturally
occurring biological processes.
High-tech spee d bump de te cts damage to Army vehicles
Researchers have developed a technology that detects damage to critical suspension components in military vehicles simply by
driving over a speed bumplike "diagnostic cleat" containing sensors.
"Our aim is to save time and maintenance costs, but more importantly to reduce downtime by catching damage before it leads to
failure in the field," said Douglas Adams, an associate professor of mechanical engineering and director of Purdue University's
Center for Systems Integrity.
For the full articles please go to http://asmcommunity.asminternational.org/portal/site/www/NewsArchive/.
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ASM Manitoba Chapter
Executive Committee 2007-2008
Chairman
Bogumila Kryniewska Ph: (204) 788-2770

Education Chair
Ben Urbanietz, P.Eng.

Vice Chair
Victor Butts

Ph: (204) 632-3985

Public Relations/ Advertis ing Chair
John Pacak, P.Eng.
Ph: (204) 633-5003

Secretary
Victor Butts

Ph: (204) 632-3985

Bulletin Editor
Miro Mackic

Treasurer
John Read, P.Eng.

Ph: (204) 632-5585

Ph: (204) 224-1654

Ph: (204)786-6451

ASM International:
ASM International is a society whose mission is to gather, process and disseminate
technical information. ASM fosters the understanding and application of engineered
materials and their research, design, reliable manufacture, use and economic and social
benefits. This is accomplished via a unique global information-sharing network of
interaction among members in forums and meetings, educational programs, and through
publications and electronic media.
For more information about ASM and its benefits visit the official website at
www.asminternational.org
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